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Four people are dead after a
night of violence in the State
College area.
Jordan Witmer, 21, of Belle-

fonte, shot three people at P.J.
Harrigan’s Bar & Grill at the
Ramada Inn on South Atherton
Street on Thursday night, accord-
ing to State College police. He
then broke into a nearby home
and shot and killed a man there
before turning the gun on him-

self, police said.
Of the four people shot, State

College police chief John Gardn-
er said that Witmer had no rela-
tionship with three of them.
The exception was Witmer’s

ex-girlfriend, 21-year-old Nicole
Abrino.
The two were speaking at the

restaurant at about 10:15 p.m.
Thursday and were seated across
from Dean and Steven Beachy.
Police don’t yet know why, but

Witmer eventually got up from
his seat, walked to the other side
of the bar and began shooting.
Dean Beachy, 62, of Millers-

burg, Ohio, was shot in the head
and died at the scene. Then
Witmer shot Steven Beachy,
Dean’s 19-year-old son.
Steven Beachy died at about 1

p.m. Friday after being treated at
Mount Nittany Medical Center
and airlifted to UPMC Altoona’s
trauma center.
Abrino, meanwhile, was shot in

the chest and is at a Pittsburgh
area hospital receiving treatment.
Her condition is unknown, Gardn-
er said.
From there, Witmer left P.J.

Harrigan’s in his black Mazda,
drove to the intersection of Wau-

pelani Drive and Tussey Lane and
inadvertently crashed the vehicle.
Witmer then exited the vehicle,

shot and kicked his way through a
sliding glass door into a residence
on Tussey Lane and killed 82-year-
old homeowner George McCor-
mick.
While McCormick’s wife locked

herself in a bedroom and called
911, Witmer shot and killed him-
self, at about 11:15 p.m. Thursday.
“It is believed at this time he

randomly chose their house after
he crashed the car,” Gardner said.
Gardner said Witmer was legally

allowed to carry the gun — a

small-caliber semi-automatic — he
used throughout the hourlong
incident.
The Ferguson Township, Patton

Township and Penn State police
departments also responded, along
with Centre LifeLink EMS.
In a Facebook post, P.J.

Harrigan’s management said the
bar will be closed “for the fore-
seeable future,” while the restau-
rant will be closed “until next
week.”
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4 DEAD IN SHOOTINGS
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At P.J. Harrigan’s Bar & Grill on South Atherton Street late Thursday, three people were shot before the suspect fled and killed a man in his home. The suspect, 21, was in the restaurant
talking with his ex-girlfriend. He got up walked away and then shot a Ohio man, 62, the man’s son, 19, the ex-girlfriend, 21, and later the homeowner, 82, before fatally shooting himself.
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A gunman shot four people in
State College on Thursday night,
police say, but some members of
the local and Penn State commu-
nities expressed frustration about
the way they found out about the
shootings.
Penn State did not send a uni-

versitywide alert, and the first
update from State College police
came around 1 a.m. Friday dur-
ing a press conference.
“If there’s one thing that we, or

myself as police chief, could have
done better here, was to release
information sooner that the
threat had been eliminated,”
State College police chief John
Gardner said Friday afternoon.
According to police, 21-year-

old Bellefonte resident Jordan

Witmer shot a man and his son at
P.J. Harrigan’s Bar & Grill at
1450 S. Atherton St. before flee-
ing the scene. Dean Beachy, 62,
died at the scene while 19-year-
old Steven Beachy died Friday at
a hospital. Witmer crashed his
vehicle on Waupelani Drive and
broke into a residence on Tussey
Lane, where he shot and killed
the homeowner, 82-year-old
George McCormick, before turn-
ing the gun on himself, police
said.
P.J. Harrigan’s is 2 miles from

Old Main on Penn State’s cam-
pus, and Tussey Lane is in the
vicinity of various student apart-
ment complexes.
“I heard of the news from

GroupMe, not Penn State,” Am-
manda Maldonado, a junior at
Penn State, said Friday. “My
family contacted me this morn-

Penn State did not issue alert
during State College shootings
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Less than a day after a
Bellefonte man went on a
shooting rampage in State Col-
lege — shooting five and killing
four people, including himself —
local residents expressed shock
and sadness that the area known
as “Happy Valley” could suffer
such violence.
“It’s not something that hap-

pens every day. Quite frankly, it’s
shocking and it’s disturbing,”
State College police chief John
Gardner said during a press con-
ference early Friday morning

after the shooting. “We like to
think of this place as Happy Val-
ley and we like to think these
things can’t happen here, but one
of the things it does make you
realize is that it can happen here
and it does happen here. I guess

maybe it’s a sign of the times of
the world we live in.”
The shooter, identified as Jor-

dan Witmer, shot and killed
Dean Beachy, 62, of Millersburg,

Community
reacts
to shooting
rampage
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An 82-year-old man was shot and killed in his home at 748 Tussey Lane on
Thursday. Police say Jordan Witmer broke into the home after a car crash.

SEE RAMPAGE, 3A
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Missed by
family & friends

Ohio, at P.J. Harrigan’s Bar
& Grill at the Ramada
Hotel shortly after 10 p.m.
Thursday. He also shot and
critically injured Beachy’s
19-year-old son Steven,
who died Friday afternoon
of his injuries, and his ex-
girlfriend, 21-year-old Ni-
cole Abrino, who remains
hospitalized. Then, Witmer
broke into a house on Tus-
sey Lane and shot and
killed homeowner George
McCormick, 82, before
turning the gun on himself.
Witmer was a 21-year-

old man who graduated
from Bellefonte Area High
School in 2015. Communi-
ty members said he was
well-liked and his family
was well-known and re-
spected in the area.
According to a State

College Police Department
press conference Friday,
Witmer was an infantry-
man in the U.S. Army, but
it is not known if he was
active duty or had ended
his service at the time of
the shootings.
A 2014 graduate of Belle-

fonte Area High School,
who wished to remain
anonymous, said she at-
tended high school with
Witmer. He was one grade
below her.
“He always seemed to be

the one kid that you just
knew was going to be suc-
cessful in whatever it is
that he put his mind to,”
she wrote in an email. “You

would always see him
around laughing with his
friends.”
Sharon Royer, Benner

Township secretary and
treasurer, said she knew of
the Witmer family.
No one expected any-

thing like this from a per-
son in the community, she
said.
“It’s kind of a sinking

feeling,” she said.
Residents who lived near

the area where Witmer
crashed his car and broke
into a house on Tussey
Lane, shooting and killing
McCormick, said they felt
shock and sadness that a
crime so violent could
happen in their neigh-
borhood.
“I was pretty much

asleep when it happened,
but I can say it’s very scary
when it hits close to
home,” said Iris Lin, a
resident of Briarwood
Apartment & Townhomes,
near the crash scene.
And while the incident

occurred in a public place
and involved more people,
District Attorney Bernie
Cantorna said it has paral-
lels to another Centre
County murder.
Charles McGhee killed

his wife in June 2017 and
then intentionally set the
house on fire, which awoke
his daughter. Bellefonte
police said McGhee was
“startled” when he saw her
so — like Witmer — he

drove away from the scene
and ultimately crashed his
vehicle.
“It’s not unusual in a

homicide case where the
individuals who were in-
volved to know each oth-
er,” Cantorna said. “So
that’s a similarity. And we
have someone who fled a
crime scene and crashed
and was apprehended and
that is similar to the
McGhee case.”
In a statement issued

Friday morning, Bellefonte
Area School District re-
minded parents that coun-
selors are available to sup-
port students needing to
talk about the shootings.
“In light of last night’s

tragic events in State Col-
lege, we want to take a
moment to reassure you of
the safety of your children,
our students, when at
school. Although there is
no longer any danger asso-
ciated with last night’s
events, we know the in-
formation relayed through
the news media can cause
anxiety and emotional
response,” the statement
read. “Our hearts go out to
the victims and their fam-
ilies. Again, please know
our students’ safety is our
primary concern.”
State College Mayor Don

Hahn expressed sympathy
for the shooting victims
and concern about unan-
swered questions surround-
ing Thursday night’s in-
cidents.
“Our thoughts and

prayers go to the victims of
last night’s tragedy,” he
said. “I understand that the

shooter ultimately shot
himself. While it ended the
immediate threat, it also
removed a source of poten-
tial answers to a multitude
of questions raised by last
night’s tragedy. I commend
the police department and
emergency responders for
their work under these
difficult circumstances.”
Due to the violent nature

of the crime and the sui-
cide of the shooter, Gardn-
er said law enforcement
“are going to be weeks and
months following up on
this.”
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ing worried about me and
my safety that clearly Penn
State disregarded.”
Maldonado was also

concerned for her multiple
friends who lived and
worked in close proximity
to the shooting, who had
also not been informed of
what was going on.
On Friday afternoon,

Penn State released a state-
ment about the decision to
not issue an alert.
“University police, work-

ing with State College po-
lice, were monitoring the
rapidly unfolding off-cam-
pus incident. After careful
consideration based on the
circumstances known to
law enforcement at the
time, location of the in-
cidents, and the lack of an
imminent threat to Penn

State students or the cam-
pus, it was decided that an
alert would not be sent,”
the release stated.
The decision to send an

action alert is made on a
case-by-case basis for each
situation, the release con-
tinued, and is based on
information available to
Penn State police at the
time of the event.
“We always review our

responses to these inci-
dents and will adjust our
processes as needed.”
Heather Petty, a junior at

Penn State, doesn’t think
the university made the
right call.
“Personally it was scary

for me because I live in an
apartment with no security
in the lobby, so anyone can
just walk in,” she said. “I

think whether there’s
something happening in
State College or on cam-
pus, there’s students that
live all over the area and
it’s the university’s duty to
keep us informed.”
Updates are typically

provided via the PSUAL-
ERT system, a mass messa-
ging system that can be
sent to all students and
faculty in case of an emer-
gency or changes to class
schedules. It was used
Thursday afternoon to alert
students and faculty of an
early dismissal due to
weather conditions, and
was used in December to
alert students about police
activity in Tudek Park,
where a Penn State student
shot himself.
In a tweet Friday morn-

ing, Penn State cited the
Clery Act as the reason for
a lack of alert.
Clery-reportable loca-

tions, and thereby what is

“alert-worthy,” on college
campuses include three
geographical definitions:
“on campus, on public
property within or immedi-
ately adjacent to the cam-
pus, and in or on non-cam-
pus buildings or property
that your college owns or
controls,” according to
Campus Safety Magazine.
“It was a State College

incident, it was not a uni-
versity incident,” Gardner
said.
Stephanie Madden, a

public relations professor at
Penn State, said that the
Clery Act is a slippery slope
in a lot of ways, and hopes
that the university going
forward will have a better
understanding of when to
alert and when not to alert.
“You don’t want a ‘boy

who cried wolf’ situation,
where people will just start
ignoring it if it’s a false
alarm,” Madden said.
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WASHINGTON
Submitting to mounting

pressure amid growing
disruption, President Don-
ald Trump signed a bill
Friday to reopen the gov-
ernment for three weeks,
backing down from his
demand that Congress give
him money for his border
wall before federal agen-
cies get back to work.
Standing alone in the

Rose Garden, Trump said
he would sign legislation
funding shuttered agencies
until Feb. 15 and try again
to persuade lawmakers to
finance his long-sought
wall. The deal he reached
with congressional leaders
contains no new money for
the wall but ends the long-
est shutdown in U.S. histo-
ry.
First the Senate, then the

House swiftly and unani-
mously approved the deal.
Late Friday, Trump signed
it into law. The adminis-
tration asked federal de-
partment heads to reopen
offices in a “prompt and
orderly manner” and said
furloughed employees can
return to work.
Trump’s retreat came in

the 35th day of the partial
shutdown as intensifying
delays at the nation’s air-

ports and another missed
payday for hundreds of
thousands of federal work-
ers brought new urgency to
efforts to resolve the stan-
doff.
“This was in no way a

concession,” Trump said in
a tweet late Friday, fending
off critics who wanted him
to keep fighting. “It was
taking care of millions of
people who were getting
badly hurt by the Shutdown

with the understanding
that in 21 days, if no deal is
done, it’s off to the races!”
The shutdown ended as

Democratic leaders had
insisted it must – reopen
the government first, then
talk border security.
“The president thought

he could crack Democrats,
and he didn’t, and I hope
it’s a lesson for him,” said
the Senate Democratic
leader, Chuck Schumer.

House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi said of her members:
“Our unity is our power.
And that is what maybe the
president underestimated.”
Trump still made the

case for a border wall and
maintained he might again
shut down the government
over it. Yet, as negotiations
restart, Trump enters them
from a weakened position.
A strong majority of Amer-
icans blamed him for the

standoff and rejected his
arguments for a border
wall, recent polls show.
“If we don’t get a fair

deal from Congress, the
government will either shut
down on Feb. 15, again, or I
will use the powers afford-
ed to me under the laws
and Constitution of the
United States to address
this emergency,” Trump
said.
The president has said he

could declare a national
emergency to fund the
border wall unilaterally if
Congress doesn’t provide
the money.
As part of the deal with

congressional leaders, a
bipartisan committee of
House and Senate law-
makers was being formed
to consider border spend-
ing as part of the legislative
process in the weeks
ahead.
“They are willing to put

partisanship aside, I think,
and put the security of the
American people first,”

Trump said.
The deal includes back

pay for some 800,000
federal workers who have
gone without paychecks.
Also expected is a new

date for the president to
deliver his State of the
Union address, postponed
during the shutdown. But it
will not be Jan. 29 as once
planned, according to a
person familiar with the
planning but unauthorized
to discuss it.
As border talks resume,

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell said he
hopes there will be “good-
faith negotiations over the
next three weeks to try to
resolve our differences.”
Schumer said that while

Democrats oppose the wall
money, they agree on other
ways to secure the border
“and that bodes well for
coming to an eventual
agreement.”
Money for the wall is not

at all guaranteed, as Demo-
crats have held united
against building a structure
as Trump once envisioned,
preferring other types of
border technology. Asked
about Trump’s wall, Pelosi,
who has said repeatedly
she won’t approve money
for it, said: “Have I not
been clear? No, I have been
very clear.”
Within the White House,

there was broad recog-
nition among Trump’s
aides that the shutdown
pressure was growing, and
they couldn’t keep the
standoff going indefinitely.
The president’s approval
numbers had suffered
during the impasse.

Deal will temporarily reopen
government, without wall money
BY JILL COLVIN, LISA
MASCARO AND ZEKEMILLER
Associated Press

EVAN VUCCI AP

“We have reached a deal,” President Donald Trump said in the Rose Garden on Friday as he
announced progress toward reopening the federal government.

‘‘THIS WAS IN NO
WAY A
CONCESSION.
President Donald Trump
in a tweet Friday

At LaGuardia Airport in
New York on Friday,
Divneet Wadhwa, 26, was
stewing. Her flight to To-
ronto, where she was going
for a wedding, had been
delayed three times.
“I don’t think we’re going

anywhere,” Wadhwa said,
adding that she had events
later and that being stuck in
New York would “really
mess everything up.”
She was just one of thou-

sands of travelers across
the northeastern United
States whose plans were
upended Friday morning
after a shortage of air traf-
fic controllers triggered
significant flight delays.
A few hours later, Presi-

dent Donald Trump an-
nounced a deal to tempo-
rarily reopen the govern-
ment, easing the increasing
strain on federal agencies,
for a few weeks at least.
The threat of disruption to

the nation’s air-travel sys-
tem had ratcheted up the
pressure on political leaders,
who feared a chaotic sit-
uation that would anger
many more people than the
800,000 unpaid govern-
ment workers.
Aviation industry work-

ers and travel groups cele-
brated the breakthrough
but worried that it might
not last long.
“People are looking for-

ward to getting paid and
hoping for the best,” said
Mitch Narzem, a controller
who had just finished a
10-hour shift in Fort
Worth, Texas. “Getting
paid will alleviate some
headaches, but it is just a
three-week temporary
thing and who knows?”
Narzem, 53, said that

going unpaid for a month
had been an extra burden
on controllers.
“When you’re working a

lot of airplanes, you need to
pay attention and your mind
doesn’t need to wonder
about other things,” he said.
Paul Rinaldi, president of

the National Air Traffic
Controllers Association,
the controllers’ union,
expressed relief about the
agreement but called for an
end to a funding process
that produces shutdowns.
“The constant funding

crises that arise from stop-
and-go funding continue to
wreak havoc on our system
and perpetuate the current
staffing crisis, which has
resulted in a 30-year low of
certified professional
controllers,” he said in a
statement.

Short on controllers,
airports delay flights
BY PATRICK MCGEEHAN
New York Times


